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l. Kalinga. (Mountain Province, Philippines). Data and 
design, R. Gieser. 
b pp PY 
gatab sore ppigat tomorrow ginupyat forest 
a•abyan yesterday lippu"u cloudy napya9 in shy 
obsom you repeat ppongo• beads ppupya"i woman 
"u:l:ub dig man"ipflil he is crying pyansag bamboo 
floor 
sab;;bang a species lapfi night pya"i female 
of tree animal 
latib scissors appupya short u.upyan to dig 
Instructions, State phonemic or allophonic relationship be-
tween b, PP, and PY• 
2. Bilaan (Cotabato, Philippines). Data and design: N. Abrams 
a.rat custom fdum, rrum from 
land9¥ beautiful karang later 
mdana below datal shovel 
diding, diring walling sd~ pig 
gagid many ltudu, lturu noon 
nbad wrap dsu sacrifice 
Instructions i 
1) Is the alternation between [d] and [r] one between full 
phonemes, or between submembers of the same phoneme~ 
2) Describe their distribution. 
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3. Ifugao (Northern Luzon, Philippines). Collected by 
D. Thomas from Leonard E. Newell, "Phonology o:f the 
Guhang Ifugao Dialect," Philippine Journal of Science 
Vol. 85, No. 4, December 1956. 
happitan speech munpfuli divide into 
sections 
pfahol fault mumpepe flutter 
pahol spear "intipf, "intib Jlagan altar 
::p:futungan put in kumpay sickle 
"ipfa sibling munhuphup suck 
9 ibpfa companion dibdib, dip:fdipf breeze 
hapang branch liblu, lipflu book 
pfodpfod bundle "iabpfa carry on the 
back 
"ipa""i break "attip a water bug 
Additional information and inst:uctions: 
l) CV and eve are the only non-suspect syllable patterns in 
Ifugao. 
2) Does (pf) function as a single unit or as a sequence of units~ 
3) State the bilabial phonemes (except /m/) and describe any 
allophonic distribution. 
4. Mansa.k:a (Eastern Davao, Philippines). Data and design: 
David Thomas 
tibras wonder laru" skin disease 
~"al kinship bagas large crocodile 
9 uraw drought kilat lightning 
barin turn b:ibgat heavy 
bibgas rioe birad to spread out rice to dry 
bibnnal happy lagi friend 
Instuctions: Are [a] and[~] allophones~ If so, state their 
distribution. If not, prove the contrast. 
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5. Gaddang (Eastern Bontoc, Philippines). Data and design; 
L. Troyer. 
'da.wi left hand a'bang child 
'ta.ki leg a'ri post 
'si.mad chin 'mu. sap haircut 
'i.na mother i'kag cough 
'i.fut tail •u.gat worm 
a'sat thorn 'bi.fag lips 
bi'tun star 'ki. sat small monkey 
Instructions i 
1) Are (i) and (a) allophones~ 
2) If so, state the distribution; if not, prove the contrast. 
Single quotes indicate stress; single quotes .and periods 
in medial position indicate syllable boundaries. 




































Instructions; On the basis of the non-suspect patterns of 
this language, rewrite •none', 'flower', and 'open'. 
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7. Mansa.ka (Eastern Davao, Philippines) Data and design: 
David Thomas 
"ebel, "eber smoke maretey tired 
karintu right(side) laru" skin disease 
lagi friend lilue. watch, clock 
bennal, bennar happy "untul, untur character 
kilat thunder "uraw drought 
letey tiredness bili buy 
"urud worm barin turn 
Instructions: Are (1) and(r) separate phonemes or allophones 
of one phoneme~ If separate, show the contrast; if allophones, 
state their distribution. 
8. Ilianen Manobo(Cotabato,Philippines). Data and design; 
J. Shand 
guru to teach uled worm 
rumat rat dila" tongue 
duma companion daru sickness 
beter true se raru rin his sickness 
reteman wick of la.mp dila" din his tongue 
edretam to light dahing sound 
udtu noon merahing is sounding 
di"di" boil belikid to turn 
ruhi thorn belikiran to turn (it) 
neruhi to prick 
Instructions; 
1~ Are (r) and(d) allophones~ 
2 If so, state the distribution. If not, prove the contrast. 
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9. Kalamia.n Tagbanua. Data and design: E. Ruch. 
baeay woman leeek to crush new rice 
baeuy pig beyed unhusked rice 
lae:!" night be.lay house 
duefili other side buling dirt 
sueuk hunger bal:lalyan spirits 
hok6b fingernail bitaye:itay to climb rope 
hok6eu my fingernail lebken to pound rice 
aiea" why buleul feather 
ka~ot arrival s6bli to borrow 
teea9 tuba te :b sea 
bildl lips kir:ib cogon grass 
Instructions: 
1} Are {b) and (e) sub-members of the same phoneme or se-
parate phonemes~ 
2) Give evidence. 





























person spoken to 
lid 
thing covered with lid 
to carry 
thing carried 
Instructions: Are [e] and [a] allophones of the same phoneme 
or separate phonemes~ 
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11. Northern Paiute (Owyhee, Nevada). Data and design; 
Ed and Neva Andrews. 
pa 
ta•ba 






te 1 n,a 




























fat her• s mother te 'bogiwai 




























Instructions: List all consonant phonemes, stating distribution 
of any allophones. Indicate an alternate analysis which could 




12. Tewa (New Mexico). Data and design, Randall H. Speirs 
(tone omitted). 
Se!) man 
sen t' aa skinny man (fast speech) 
sen t' aa skinny man (slow speech) 
sembi man's (fast speech) 
senbi man• s (slow speech) 
senwa the man also 
sen kee'i strong man 
'on chin 
'om ~o beard (fast speech) 
'on iO beard (slow speech) 
P'in mountain 
p'in tljW~ high mountain (fast speech) 
P'in tvw~ high mountain (slow speech) 
p'im bee plum (fast speech) 
P'in bee plum (slow speech) 
mammv. glove (fast speech) 





f earth nao 
yono four 
Instructions: 
l What are the nasal consonant phonemes~ 
2 State the submembers of eacho 
3 Is [m] always a submember of the same phoneme~ Why~ 
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13. Inibaloi. Data; David Huey and Alan Healey. 
Design; R. Pittman 
Huey and Healey have described two series of consonants 
in Inibaloi which are in complementary distribution except for 
apparent contrast in intervocalic position.l They are: 
gw- -gw-/-w- -w 
d- -d-/-1- -1 
., ., I .., " s- -s- -r- --r 
dz- -dz-/-y- -y 
k- -k-;./-·g- -g 
Suggest a hypothesis which would make it possible to 

























he took medicine 
he will take medicine 
will you use it for trapping~ 
use it for trapping! 
will you do it~ 
do it! 




1David Huey and Alan Healey, 'A Problem of Morphemic Alterna-
tion.' North Dakota SIL Workpapers, 1961, pp. 5-11. 
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14. Chrau (Vietnam). Datat David Thomas, Design: R. Fittman. 
Given the following consonant phonemes, and accompanying 
rules, arrange them into a chart based on the distributional 
rules. 
Phonemes. 










u and tl do not contrast before bilabials (p, b, 9 b, m, w) 
d and e do not contrast before dentals (t, d, 9 d, n, r) 
d tl /d d, ii/ee, ~ /d, i/e do not contrast before 
palatals (c, j, n, y, s) nor before velars (k, g, n). 
o and d do not contrast before velars. 
A u and o do not contrast before h. 
11 u /d d, ii /d, o/~ do not contrast before 9 • 
The only consonants which occur between nasals and h 
are P, t, 
y 
k. c, 
The only consonants which occur as onset to atonic syllables 
but not word final are b d j g. 
9. The only consonants which occur i~ neither of those two 
positions are ?band ?d. 
10. The only consonants which may occur immediately preceding 
all other consonants except w, r, y and h are m, n, n 
and D• 
11. The only consonants which may occur immediately following 
voiced stops are w, randy. 
12. The contrast betweens and his lost in word-final position 
after i. 
13. sand 9 have analogous distribution in the tonic syllable. 
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15. Mnong Rolom (Vietnam). Data: H. Blood. DesigntR.Pittman 
Mnong Rolom has a syll~9.~e initial contrast between voiced 
and voiceless consonants. ~ voiceless series occurs syllable 
final~~- The vowels may be long or short in closed syllables. 
(They do not contrast in open syllables). 
Syllable initial Syllab~inal Vowel ---
p/b p a/a: 
t/d t e/e: 
c/j C i/i: 
k/g k o/o: 
m/~ m u/u: 
n/nd 11 e/e: 
ii/nj - A fl. n o/o: 
n/Dg D 
Suggest a hypothesis which would--
1. Make it possible to write only seven vowels in-
stead of fourteen. 
2. Give a more uniform distribution of the consonants. 
3. Eliminate the open-syllable neutralization rule 
( cvc/cVc//cv) . 
Rewrite the words bab, bat, pek, pek in a notation 
suitable to the suggested hypothesis. 
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16. Western Bukidnon Manobo. Data: Richard Elkins, 'Partial 
loss of contrast· in Western Bukidnon Manobo' Lingua 
12i205-10 (1963). Design; Ra Pittman. 




qegkeqenan eating place 
qegkeqenen food 
2. But the contrast is lost on antepenultimate syllables. 
E (pronounced e) represents the archiphoneme; word 






I wall it 
medicine 
I medicine it 







4. Suffixes -an and -on make syllable-final y and w 
syllable initial, releasing E from rule 3: 
patEy + -an = .@t~x-an 
kEdhiRa.nEW +-en= l{EdhiBEnaw-en 
death 
journey 
5. Word-base final a becomes E before an intonation 




He will go along 
rr11 go along 
We'll go along 
Describe these data in terms of Firthia:n prosodies. 
If non-linguistic considerations prevent use of a distinctive 




17. Brazilian Portuguese. Data~ David W. Reed and Yolanda 
Leite 'The Segmental Phonemes of Brazilian Portuguese: 
Stop 
Nasal 
Standard Paulista Dialect', in K. L, Pike Phonemics, 
Ann Arbor University of Michigan Press, 1947, p. 195. 
Design: w. Harbeck. 
I 
Labial 
Bilabial labio- Alveolar Alveo- Velar 
I dental , Palatal 
vl. p t k 
vd. b d g -m n n 
··- -~----- :.....-·--·--·------- ---- ___ .. _ 
Lateral l I 
-
Flap r 








lnstructions: Suggest a modification of the chart which would 
make it less phonetic and more phonemic. 
18. English. 
Book It's a book He said it's a book 
Instructions; Describe as many intonation contours as you know 
which will fit all three utterances. Give lexical names to the 
contours. What other operation(s) would help to establish the 
indentity of the contours without changing the lexical refer-
ents'? (Replacing "said" with "asked" is permitted.) 
19. English. 
Go home! He went home. Did he go home'? 
Instruction§: Assigning the most general intonation you know 
to each sentence, how many intonemes result'? If all are trans-
formed into questions -- Go where'? He went where7 Where did 
he go~ -- how many intonemes are there7 Can these be equated 




1. Can you come~ 
2. Can you help him~ 
3. Can you put it on top~ 
What general statement(s) can you make about the intona-
tion contours on these sentences~ Where do the breaks come~ 
Does the length of the span between breaks matter~ If you 
end all sentences low instead of high, do the preceding gener-
alizations still hold~ 
21. English. 
I II 
Did he go" Where did he go~ 
Can you come" When can you come~ 
Has he quit'l Why has he quit~ 
Are the contours in column II the same as those in column 
I~ If so, why~ If not, why not~ Give a transformational 
basis for distinguishing the sentences in column I from those 
in column II. 
22. English. 
I 
What's the score~ 
Who's ahead~ 
Wi).l they win~ 
II 
Nine to nothing. 
Green Bay Packers. 
Maybe. 
Are the contours in I all the same~ Are those in II the 
same as those in I'l Aside from variable emphasis possibilities, 




23. Mohawk. Data and design: Faul M. Postal Aspects of 

































you {sg) and I eat it 
you~ 2 and I eat it 
you {sg) eat it 
you 2 eat it 
you :i:!!::. 3 eat it 
I eat it 
someone and I eat it 
you {sg) and I see her 
you ~ 2 and I see her 
you {sg) see her 
you 2 see her 
you..:::::.. 3 see her 
I see her 
someone and I see her 
Instructions. In which order should the following verb Phono-
logy rules be applied; 
1 • .An initial (prothetic) vowel is added to any verb 
with less than two vowels. 
2. The first of two contiguous vowels is dropped. 
3. A:1 epenthetic (consonant separating) e is inserted 
between a consonant and a following nor w. 
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24. Spanish.(Accent is written everywhere it occurs, for the 








































I was eating 
you were eating 
he was eating 
we were eating 
you were eating 





1) State the antecedent information required in order to 
write the accent rule for each tense. 
2) Write diphthong rule(s) if needed. 




25. Mixteco. (Jicaltepec 1 Oaxaca, Mexico) Data and design: 
Henry Bradley. 
[n~~~] earth 
[s~"l) fat (noun) 
[nv:~] town 
[kw~i] yellow 




[wasi] type of fruit 
[tikwi?di] berry 
[kiiy~:di] rainbow 
[s~9 ma] cloth 



































2. The data are written phonemically except for nasalization. 
A word-medial nasal consonant (including /d/) nasalizes 
a preceding vowel even across an intervening glottal stop. 
Instructions. 
1. Assuming nasalization to be phonemic, describe its dis-
tribution. 


















































..,,, """ weewee 
mlilimai 
m~wai 
































































ijee a quality 
' awii east 
maikM .. 










[ '"\ ] represents down-glide 
[ ..J ] represents up-glide 
[ ' ] represents high 
[ ' ] represents low 
;tnstructions. 
-18-
1. Suggest two hypotheses for the interpretation of long 
vowels. Discuss the arguments for each. 
2. How many contrastive pitch-length patterns are there~ 
3. Is this pitch-length system complete or defective~ 
27. §to~~ (Alberta, Canada). (Phonemicized except for 
(p, ph, b, t, th, d]). Data and design: Warren Harbeck. 





5. 1 'yabic 
6. 'eapt~ 
7. 'iPhic 
8. y' phabi 
9. '!bi 
it is dry 10. to'hi or 
do'h~ 
two 11. 
he hit him 12. 
juice 13. 
they went 14. 
five 15. 





















Instructions: On the basis of the above data, decide on the 
phonemic status of the bilabial and alveolar stops. Explain 
the reasons for your decisions. 
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28. Cubulco Achi (Guatemala) .Data and design: M. Shaw. 
Phonetically ordered display of word-initial and word-final 
stops. These are not conditioned by the vowels with which 
they occur. 
p t k \t ? 
pam inside to" only ku" with them ~ pig ., a" 
sip thick yet you sok entered lea our kina" 
t" k" 
t"iso k"as pain 
to sew 





bolo to roast 
fire 
bean 
Instructions: Change the above from a phonetic to a phonemic 
chart. Note also the following information: 
a 9 bah stone sip smoke (VP = unreleased p) 
i"boy armadillo hap rain 
ni "ba" poor kukup jug 
?aP hand 
When the pluralizer /-ah/ is su.ffixed to /"aP/ 'hand' it 
sounds like "a"bah. 
There is historical evidence that 'fire', "a" was once 
and that 'bean', kina" was once kina,\c" 
k"ak" . . 
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29. Northern Paiute. (Owyhee, Nevada) Data: Edward and 
Neva .Andrews. Design: Richard P~ttman. 
Additional Information. 
-20-
Northern Paiute has been analyzed as having 27 con-
sonants (but no geminate consonant clusters) in inter! 
vocalic position, and only 13 consonants word-initial. Ten 
of the 13 which occur word-initial are neutralizations (archi-
phonemes) of 24 of the others. h, D and q (glottal stop)are 
not neutralized. 
Phonemes ArchiEhoneme Phonemes Archi;ehoneme 
(p:b) ' 
p (01; ) ' C (t,d) ' T (mumn,qm), M (k:g) ' K (n,nn,qn): N (kw,gw) • Kw (y,j:qy), \ y • 
(s, z) ' s (w;kw;qw): w 
Suggest another interpretation and rewrite any of the 
following minimal and analogous pairs (if necessary) to fit 
it. (The diagraphs in the data were written as single pho-
nemes in the original analysis). 
Tipa •mouth' Pus:!qi 'blind person• 
Tib! 'pinenut' Puziqi 'louse' 
Pita 'arm• huciqi 'father's mother• 
SM! •bad' huji •sage hen• 
Nak:a •ear' Wat:! 'look for' 
haga 'who' Wac! 'hide' 
1Edward and Neva .Andrews, 'A Statement of the Phonemes 
of Northern Paiute,' and •segmentation of Consonants in 




Sundanese (Indonesia). Data: R. H. Robins "Vowel 
Nasalityin Sundanese" in J. R. Firth, Ed., Studies in 
Linguistic Analysis, 1957, pp. 87-103. Design: R. Pittman. 
A prosody of nasalization (written with a tilde) begins 
with any nasal consonant, (m, n, n, ng) and continues until 
checked by a word boundary or by any consonant other than h 
or q {glottal stop). 
- to halve maro 
~ ~ to take a holiday mqis 
miqasib to love 
kumaha. how': 
An infix -ar-/-al- checks the nasalization on the fol-
lowing vowel, but it reappears on the second vowel after the 
consonant of the infix. 
mah.al expensive ma.raha.l 
niqir to pierce na.liqir 
moekan to dry maroekan 
miak to stand aside mariak 
Instructions: 
31. 




Discuss the ordering of rules required to describe 
nasalization following the infix. 
Discuss the notational problems involved from the 
standpoint of (a) a native speaker of the language, 
(b) one who does not recognize the -ar-/-al- infix 
unless it is somehow identified. 
Engli.sh. 
Col~ A Column B 
fine/vine /re dvays/ /re dvAyz/ 
rice/rise /haws/ /hawz/ 
fat/vat /yuws/ /yuwz/ 
loss/laws wreath wreathe 
feel/veal half halve 







Instructions; Describe the(lexical) phonemic status of voicing 
in Column A of the data given here and, using distinctive 
feature analysis, describe its grammatical function in Column.B. 
32. Jicaltepec Jiif..ixtec (Oaxaca, Mexico). Data and design, 
Henry Bradley. 
[sama] to change 
[same] I change 
[a~~] fierce 
[s~9 ~] fat (noun) 
[saa] bird 
[sa"ma] cloth 
[sa.ta] to buy 
[sate] I buy 
["aw!] yes 
[sa9 me] my cloth 
[delcu] to recline 
[s~I] I am fierce 
[sti9 u] money 




[ten-i1:] straw belt 
[te9 e] shell 




















[ 9 atu iyo wa9 a ni i"] how are you~ 

























Jicaltepec Mixtec continued. 
Instructions: 
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1. Do closed syllables occur~ Utterance final~ Medial~ 
2. Do consonant clusters occur utterance medial~ 
3. How does glottal stop pattern~ Is it a consonant, an 
element in a complex consonant phoneme, or an element 
in a complex vowel phoneme~ 
4. Is there a phonemic argument to support the solution 
to this problem~ If so, what is it~ 
5. Is there a morphemic argument to support the solution 
to this problem~ If so, what is it~ 




























negative and prohibitive 
not to disappear 
to disappear 
Instructions: Attack or defend~ as a cluster or a single 
phoneme. 
34. Enp:lish. 
wife wives knife knives fife fifes chief chiefs 
five fives life lives thief thieves wave waves 
Instructions, Given the rule that -s becomes -z after voiced 
consonants other than sibilants, describe the~inal variable 
-fin this problem. Can you suggest a hypothesis to explain 
why the! in fifes is not variable~ 
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9 1,9 mawi , 
squash 
with a squash 
basket 
with a basket 
flower 







Shall I go'l 
Mayo (a tribe) 



























land r~iijs~?t'! Send (it) some-time 1 
m~t by land h~~ ta pi9 1k1 he eats 
h~n~n ta pi9 !ki a peccary eats 
Additional information, 
l) Tone is written phonemically 
2) (tr)= transitive verb subject 
3) Focus of attention in this problem is on the nasal 
consonants and vowels~ 
Instructions, By using an interpretation that will allow the 
simplest description of phonemes and morphology, rewrite phone-
mically, 
button sent Sendt with a squash 
Send it sometime in the futurel 
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36. Capanahua (Peru). Data and design~ Eugene Loos. 
Instructions: 
?ani 9 in Is it big'l 
9 rou ta9 ki It is big. 
ma.po '>in 
map6 ta9 kI 
b6o '>in 
b66 ta'> kI 
ks.pa ?In 
kapa. ta? ki 
kape ?:{n 
kape ta" kI 
map6 9 :!n 
map6 ta" ki 
po6 9 :!n 
po6 ta" ki 
west:! 9 :!n 




Is it a head'? 
It is a head. 
Is it a hair'? 
It is a hair. 
Is it a squirrel'? 
It is a squirrel. 
Is it an alligator~ 
It is an alligator. 
Is it clay'l 
It is clay. 
Is it a jug'? 
It is a jug. 
Is there one'? 
There is one. 
:Elant L 
He planted. 
He climbed up. 
1. How many tonemes are there~ 
-25-
2. Defend union or separation of phonetic tones in this 
problem. 
37. Capanah.ua (Peru). Data and design: E. Loos. 
a) 
b) 
9 6ch:!ti 9 :!n 
"6chit:{ ta"' k:! 
y6s::!bo '>{n 







Is it a dog'l 
It is a dog. 
Is it an old man'l 
It is an old man. 
Is it an old woman~ 
It is an old woman. 
Plant~ 












Make him roll itt 
Go rolling itt 
Go upt 
Take it upt 
-26-
Go along up (at intervals)t 
Instructions; How do phonological factors influence tone in 
these problems~ 
38. Capanahua (Peru). Data and design; E. Loos. 
map6 j:!se 
ma.p6 ., a.ni j:!se 
map6 j:!se 
map6 "ani jise 
"6chiti jise 
"6chiti "ani jise 
y6s:!b6 jise 
y6sib6 ., ani jise 
yoxa.b6 jise 
yoxab6 ., a.ni j:!se 
"ani y6sibo mapo jise 




See the head t 
See the big headt 
See the clayt 
See the big clay ballt 
See the dogt 
See the big dog! 
See the old mant 
See the big old mant 
See the old ladyt 
See the big old ladyt 
See the big old man's headt 




Instructions; Order the following rules: 
1. The syllables immediately preceding and immediately 
following the first word boundary in a noun phrase 
are high. 
2. The last syllable of a noun immediately preceding a 
verb is high. 
3. There may not be more than three consecutive high 






Bilaan 2 l 
B~azilian Portuguese 17 12 
Capanahua 35 24 
Capanahua 36 25 
Capanahua 37 25 
Capanahua 38 26 
Chrau 14 9 
Cubulco Achi 28 19 
English 18 12 
English 19 12 
English 20 13 
English 21 13 
English 22 13 
English 31 21 
English 34 23 
Gaddang 4 3 
If1,1gao 3 2 
Ilia.nan Manobo 8 4 
Ilianen Manobo 10 5 
Inibe.1oi i,, 8 
Jicaitepec Mixteo 32 22 
Kalamian Tagbanua 9 5 
Kalinga 1 1 
Kapa.uku 26 17 
Kapa.illru 33 23 
Mamaxiwa 6 3 
Mansaka 4 2 
Mansaka 7 4 
Mixteoo 25 16 
Mnong Rolom 15 10 
Mohawk 23 14 
Northern Paiute 11 6 
Northern Paiute 29 20 
Spanish 24 15 
Stoney 27 18 
Sudanese 30 21 
Tewa 12 7 
Western Bukidnon Manobo 16 11 
